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Despite the small size of Cal
Poly’s greek community, the Interfraiernity Council has an an
ti-growth attitude which is caus
ing feelings of alienation among
non-member fraternities on cam
pus.
Greeks make up only 15 per
cent of Cal Poly’s population and
currently there are four new
fraternities on campus none of
which have IFC membership.
This means they cannot rush
with the member fraternities or
participate on an athletic level
with them.
The non-IFC fraternities are
also excluded from a booklet the

*The greek system is
relatively new, and the
IFC members want to
protect their fraternities.*
— Alan Vander Horst,
IFC president

O b i s p o

Planned centers
could ease college
transfer process
munity college campuses have
provided a resource area for stu
dents that include materials, ap
Transfer centers will be im p lic a tio n s ,
c a ta lo g s
and
plemented on 20 of the 106 counselors.
community college campuses
“ The transfer centers have
through a California Master Plan provided a focal person for stu
for Higher Education pilot pro dents and universities,” said Jo
gram.
Harmon, director of the transfer
“ We are trying to make center at Fresno City College.
transferring from community “ Before the inception of the
colleges to state universities as transfer center, there was no one
smooth a process as possible,’’ person or place people could go
said Janice Walker for the CSU to for transfer questions.
Board of Trustees. “ Because of
“ The transfer centers have
the different courses offered at provided intersegmental coor
various campuses, only the per dination between the UC, CSU
sistent ones get into the state an d
c o m m u n ity
c o lle g e
university of their choice.”
systems.”
Lee Kerschner, vice chancellor
With the funding from the
of the Trustees’ Academic Af state, the success of transfers to
fairs, said transfers include too four-year universities is steadily
few underrepresented students.
increasing.
"T he effectiveness of the
Without funding from the
transfer program merits continu state, those campuses, such as
ing attention on the part of the Cuesta College, are implementing
California State University and their own programs to increase
the California Community Col community
college
students
leges,” said Kerschner, “ because transfer rate.
too few qualified community col
Cuesta College is still the big
lege students are transferring to gest community college feeder
four-year institutions, especially school to Cal Poly. It has com
underrepresented minority stu bined its transfer and career job
dents.”
placement centers to offer activi
The transfer centers on com- ties like College/University Day.
By Kathryn Brunello

Staff Wrttar

*Not being a part of the
IFC makes your fraterni
ty look like an outcast.*
— Scott Miller, Delta Chi
president
IFC sponsors which describes all
the member fraternities at Cal
Poly.
Delta Chi President Scott
Miller says it "w ould lend
legitimacy to the group’’ if his
fraternity was allowed in the
IFC. It’s a “ validation’’ that the
fraternity is a contributing
member of the greek society, he
said.
The IFC is “ like a Congress,
and everybody needs to be rep
resented,” Miller continued, but
it’s more like “ a country club
where you have to earn your way
in.”
IFC President Alan Vander
Florst described the IFC as the
“ governing body for the frater
nities. It keeps us all in line.”
The IFC is made up of 14
fraternity presidents.
During fall quarter, the IFC
asked three of the four non-IFC
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Jeff Alan and Aimee Finance show off fancy moves as they dance
the night away at Embassy Suites Hotel during Bailroom Express'
dancing extravaganza Sunday.

Earthquake hits USSR; kills 1,000
MOSCOW (AP) — A predawn
earthquake in Soviet Central
Asia unleashed a SO-foot-high
wall of dirt and mud that buried
a mountain village and swept
through at least two others
Monday, killing up to 1,000 peo
ple as they slept, ofndals said.

there alone at 600.
Sharora “ had more than ISO
peasant households before that
tragic moment,” the Soviet news
agency Tass reported. "Now
most of it is razed to the ground
by the ruthless force of the natu
ral calamity.”

The devastating earthquake in
the republic of Tadzhikistan was
the second to strike the Soviet
Union in two months.
" A lm o s t everybody d ie d ,"
Zainiddin N asreddinov, editorin-chief o f Tadzhikistan’s official
news agency, said by telephone
after visiting the wrecked farm 
ing settlement o f Sharora. He
estimated the number o f dead

Tass said the number o f dead
in the disaster zone 1,800 miles
s o u th e a s t o f M o sco w
w as
estimated at 1,000, but cautioned
that was a preliminary figure.
“ Rescue work is being con
tinued and d istan t m ountain
villages have not been checked
yet,” Tass said. Damaged roads
were hampering those efforts.
The quake struck the south

western part of Tadzhikistan, a
Soviet republic of more than 4.8
million people that borders
Afghanistan and China.
The 40-second tremor, at 5:02
a.m . was centered about 20 to 30
m ile s
s o u th w e s t
of
T ad
zhikistan’s capital o f Dushanbe,
a city o f more than 460,000 peo
ple in the fertile Gissar district, a
center o f grapegrowing and livestock-raising, Tass said.
An o fficial at D u sh an b e’s
seismic center said the quake
was strong enough to knock
things o ff shelves in tall apart
ment buildings in the city, but
that it caused no known damage
or injuries there. He declined to

give his name.
The U.S. Geological Survey in
Reston, Va., estimated the quake
at 5.4 on the Richter scale, which
measures ground motion as
recorded on a seismograph. The
Dec. 7 earthquake in nor
thwestern Armenia, 1,300 miles
west of Dushanbe, registered a
6.9 on the Richter scale and kill
ed 23,000 people.
The earthquake unhinged a
wall o f soddm dirt and mud at
least five miles wide that buried
the village o f Okuli-Bolo and
much o f Sharora, said Erkin
Kasimov, an official o f Tad
zhikistan’s Foreign Ministry.
See EARTHQUAKE, back page

Laborers’ union sues state for salary hike

fraternities to give membership By Kathryn Brunello
s ta ff W riu r
presentations.
And Phi Delta Theta became
A settlement that was suppos
the newest member on the IFC
ed
to be paid by Jan. I by the
roll.
California
State
University
Phi Delta Theta President
System
to
the
state
laborers’
Brett Kingbury said he thinks
union
will
not
be
paid
until
June
his fraternity was let in because
I.
it has been on campus the
The State Employees Trade
longest — almost three years. It
also carefully followed the IFC Council (SETC) recently filed suit
guidelines for fraternities and against the state to see that its
therefore showed it could work step salary (annual) increase is
implemented immediately as
well with the current members.
However, there is another stated in the contract, said Pat
fraternity who says it did all the Hallahan of SETC in Sacramen
same things, and was told, “ You to.
The lawsuit filed by SETC
guys had the best presentation
contains
a complaint for dam
but you didn’t get in,” according
to Jay Blahnik, former rush ages and a writ of mandate.
“ This is saying that the state
chairman for Pi Kappa Alpha.
Its
p r e s id e n t,
Tom violated the contract; essentially,
Christopoulous, said he and his they broke the covenant of good
See FRATERNITIES, page 6 faith,” Hallahan said.

An arbitration date is set for
Feb. 6, when it will be decided
whether or not the contract has
been violated.
Judge Cecily Bond of the
Sacramento Court, who is hear
ing the complaint on Thursday
(its second in a series of prelimi
nary hearings), could choose to
put the second part of the case
on hold until after the arbitration
is decided, said Hallahan.
“ We are the only unit with a
signed contract with the state,”
said John Howard, chief steward
of Cal Poly’s SETC. “ When the
govenor vetoed the budget, he
said our increase would not be
paid until June I.”
Thursday’s
hearing
could
result in immediate action.
“ If the judge decides in favor
of SETC, the writ of mandate

would require the governor, the
trustees at the chancellor’s office
and the universities to imple
ment their contracts immediate
ly,” said Hallahan.
This is a statewide contract
and it covers all state employees

at the 19 state university cam
puses.
If the lawsuit continues, the
stale and the university will be
required to show cause for
postponing the settlement in the
contract.

Inside
Two viowa on ProaMont
Buah’a promlaa for a kindor,
gantlar nation. Will ho koop hla
word, or will ho lot Amorico
down?
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Letters to the Editor
‘Slash and burn’
is viable system
Editor — Coleen Bondy deserves
thanks for a good job with her
page and the columns she has
written over the past months.
Her skill and intelligence benefit
everyone in our community. She
sets a good example.
However, I must take strong
issue with something Ms. Bondy
wrote in her last column, “ Think
about your future,” since it
reflects a misconception inex
cusably widespread at this col
lege, with its large and renowned
agriculture program.
Bondy referred negatively to
“ slash and burn” agriculture.
This is ecological stereotyping.
e ought to know better by now.
Throughout the tropics and
subtropics,
people
have
developed sophisticated farming
systems based on use of fire and
indigenous vegetative growth
cycles. These unique, co-evolved,
sustainable systems produced
ftH)d for centuries, before the
heyday of European colonial ex
pansion began barely 100 years
ago. We are wrong when we
carelessly dismiss such systems
as “ slash and burn” and blame
them for ecological mayhem.
The greedy policies of colonial
regimes and multinational capi
talists, unashamedly based on
the objective of extracting as
much p r o f i t as p o s s i b l e
regardless of human and
ecological costs, have done and
continue to do infinitely more
damage to the Earth’s life support system than anything pea sant farmers might do. In part,
this is due to the Faustian power
o f modern machinery and
technology.
Examples range
from the replacement of jungle
with artificial pastures for cheap
“ Big Mac" beef in Guatemala, to
the creation of monocrop planta
tions of non-food crops such as
sugar in the Philippines, to the
single-minded encouragement of
peanut farming
for export to
France in Senegal, to the clearing
of the Amazon rainforest in
Brazil.
This dance of “ development” is
set ot the hissing accompaniment
of aerosols spraying clouds of
cloying chemical scents into
Yankee armpits, and thence to a
d i m i n i s h i n g o z o n e l ayer.
Needless to say, peasants around

BLOOM CO U N TY

the world generally don’t mind
smelling like people — they can’t
afford not to. On the other hand,
they have also developed a
highly appropriate technology
for smelting nice, called soap and
vsater. On this count, middle
class Americans have much to
learn from dirt farmers in
Nigeria, Nepal and Equador.
This is the most important
lesson revealed by a second, un
biased look at “ slash and burn.”
It is not that multinationals and
capitalist governments arc solely
responsible
for
ecological
holocausts throughout the world:
G aia’s problems caused by
human behavior are numerous
and complex; certainly the ex
ploding human population is
cause for concern. However, an
objective reading of the evidence
suggests that many “ slash and
burn” systems which we Ameri
cans habitually condemn may be
much better suited to specific
ecosystems and cultural systems
than the alternatives we con
descendingly and relentlessly sell
throughout the world — in
cluding
“ a g rib u sin e ss/h ig h
tech/get-rich-quick" approaches:
and “ missionary/give away/we’ll
save you ‘primitive’ people from
yourselves so you can clone
Madonna Pla^a Mall” schemes.
In fact, in countless ways,
world cultures that put human,
spritiual and ecological values
first have much more to teach us
than we have to teach them. In
the end, the life of humanity on
earth may depend on American
ability to swallow our pride, put
technological toys aside, and
heed the voices of our sisters and
brothers who live in closer com
munion with the earth. Instead
of our conventional approach,
which can make fields, crops and
farm communities chemically
dependent,
unstable
and
monotonous, “ slash and burn" —
inspired ecosystem management
might ultimately be a wiser
choice for our single shared and
sacred planet.
Don Boekelheide
International
Development

Agriculture

Work of Dr. King
was not in vain
Editor — To Jeff Coffman:
My father came from Jamaica.
He was a poor man who was paid
SI.27 per hour to work 19 hours.

Ironless chains of sexism
Women are human beings. For some of you that
may be a radical concept. And you know who you
are. You’re the one who talks about women as if
they’re pleasure dolls put here to entertain you.
I’ve heard your conversations about women. In
their presence you talk as if you’re not sexist but
when they’re gone all that you talk about is their
physical characteristics. You’re a chameleon.
I’ve been watching you all my life, seeing how
you joke, ridicule, demean and deny the personhood of females. Yes, you’ve tried to indoc
By Steve Harmon
trinate me into your way of thinking but I’m not
listening anymore. I’m looking to the light of a dif
ferent sun, one that shines on all of us equally.
I see the subtle slavery of sexism, the chains of
servitude men have traditionally and categorically
imposed on women. History provides a clear ex perpetuate themselves on succeeding generations.
Proponents of sexism argue that physical ine
ample of the prison males have created with the
walls of ignorance and the barbed-wire fences of qualities between men and women are nature’s way
(or some even are even ignorant enough to say
their own egos.
And the sad part is that many males and females God’s way) of demonstrating male superiority.
I guess they don’t realize that females have
perpetuate the prison because it is so easy to live
brains.
1 seriously wonder if those who perpetuate
in a house that’s already standing — even if it is a
sexism wouldn’t be better off with a truckload of
life-denying prison.
Just how do we as human beings escape that in inflatable dollies. They probably wouldn’t even
notice the difference.
stitution of sexist ignorance? We can’t change the
“ Meet Mr. and Mrs. His Name Counts and Hers
world out there but we can change the world in us.
Doesn’t.” Mr. and Mrs. John Smith. He’s never
We exist behind this facade of flesh yet people
have always judged each other according to the referred to as Mr. Alice Smith. Indeed, it would be
dictates of appearances, categorizing faces and considered humorous if he were. Why? What’s go
figures with the benchmarks of pride, prejudice ing on here?
Foreign languages are even worse. They use dif
and traditions that have denied the personhood of
ferent words depending upon whether the person is
everyone. Subtle slavery.
Sexism is so prevalent in the way children are male or female. They even give objects sexual
raised that it’s no wonder by the time they’re traits and name them accordingly. 1 guess it was
adults they’ve accepted the myth of women being too easy to have a common language that referred
inferior. Gradual indoctrination, like dimming the to people and things.
Other people use religion to subjugate females.
lights in the house until everyone thinks it’s nor
It’s like offering someone a glass of water in the
mal for it to be dark.
Indeed, the sociological patterns are so prevalent desert but putting it just out of reach. “ You can’t
that they go unnoticed and aren’t even deemed drink, you’re female.”
I think God offers everyone the river and not
sexism. It’s like painting a canvas gray and
just the glass.
forgetting that it was once clear.
When has a woman ever been president?
One example has to do with role expectations.
Women are often perceived as being suited to cer
If any woman does run for president she isn’t
tain sterotypical tasks and find it very difficult to given serious consideration strictly on the basis
break out of those imposed occupations.
that she is female.
What are you going to do when you graduate?
She could have a billion Master’s Degrees but
This is a world where you will be judged by your she wouldn’t be perceived by the public as being fit
sex and not by your knowledge.
for the job. Look around you. Subtle slavery.
We’re here for an education but the real eyeThis is not a sexual debate. This has to do with
opener is the sexism of the bureaucracy at Cal Poly the person inside — the real person that lives
and every other institution of “ higher learning.”
behind the face.
Surely, universities should be places of
I’m not suggesting that men become women or
enlightenment. But they, too, perpetuate ig women become men. Equality lies in equal treat
norance. Subtle slavery.
ment, not in making males and females clones of
If we examine the results of sexism we can see each other.
that it is more than just prevalent in America, it is
Men and women hold more in common as human
saturating this society. Indeed, the whole world beings than they have as differences due to
has exploited women from time immemorial.
physical characteristics.
Will this generation be any different? Too many
And when you get married, who are you going to
people are just along for the ride, not caring where marry? Do you want to be shackled to someone
the train of lifeends up.
who would perpetuate ignorance, someone who
In order for us to live this life to the fullest, we holds the philosophy of one sex being superior,
need to use our minds and realize the personhood someone that thinks you’re just a physical charac
of everyone. We have to break the ironless chains teristic? Subtle slavery has to stop somewhere.
of sexism that enslave not only women but men
I suppose the question is as simple as this: Will
into stereotypical prisons of ignorance that
we think with our minds or something a bit lower?
six days a week as a garbageman
one else’s ignorance.
have made the hard work of Dr.
to collect filth and slop.
My father made us attend King, his aides, his family, and
He moved to the United States church on Sunday, Wednesday, the many people who have suf
in May, l%2 and found a job as and Friday, for he was a man fered any sort of prejudice —
a shoe shiner in Southern
who believed that God should be whether they be black, white, or
Mississippi, making S2.20 an placed first in everything we do.
any other color — seem in vain.
hour. He was a proud man who
My family believed strongly in
My father would love to show
didn’t let circumstances bring the marches for freedom. We you that nothing he believed was
him down. He had experienced were citizens of the United in vain, and that the Dr. himself
what it felt like to be on the bot States of America, and we knew was as much a spiritual man as
that the words of our inspirer. we have always ^lieved him to
tom end of the stick.
He worked day and night to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., were be, if he could ... But that is un
bring us food for our table. We genuine.
fortunately impossible, for on
He helped many thousands of July 9, 1967, he was another vic
were a small family of four, who
wanted desperately to make people to see that the United tim of the foolishness and ig
States could not be united until norance of the people who didn’t
something of our lives.
He was invited in 1%5 to they accepted the fact that there want to look both ways into the
speak at a church seminar to could be no way for society to glass.
those who felt they could not en remain separate but equal.
Andrell l.ewis
My point is, Jeff, that you English
dure being the victims of some
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by Berke Breathed
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Commentary

Ball or books?
Amidst the hoopla surrounding the Inaguration and pre-Superbowl riots in Miami, a new
proposal in college athletics was sparking con
troversy and debate from gymnasiums to uni
versity administrative offices nationwide. Pro
posal 42, recently adopted by the National Col
legiate Athletic Association, would prohibit
prospective freshmen who do not meet the
NCAA’s academic standards from receiving any
financial aid from schools for the first year.
These standards include a 2.0 GPA in high
school core curriculum and either a 700 SAT or
15 ACT test score.
The proposal has met opposition from in
dividuals such as Georgetown basketball coach
John Thompson who said the proposal is
discriminatory, “ especially for a kid who is at a
low socioeconomic level.”
Those in favor
of Proposal 42 say that
universities have a
responsibility to
set high
academic standards
for athletes in order that
they contribute positively to society upon
graduation.
Proposal 42 will be reconsidered at the next
meeting of NCAA administrators.

Ü 0 6 A n g e le s ^ tm e s
The NCAA should learn a hard lesson from
this latest attempt to fine-tune the highly com
petitive money-producing system that college
athletics have become. Much bigger changes are
required if the system is to be cleaned up.
Freshman eligibility should be eliminated en
tirely so that all incoming students can have
some time to adapt to college life. And colleges
should face up to the fact that many of the
young athletes who perform on their behalf
make money for their school. They are in effect
semi-professionals. That could someday mean
providing them not just with scholarships, when
they meet minimal standards in the classroom,
but also stipends, when they meet the standards
expected of them in athletics.

SI|c

JJorkSimcs

Proposal 42 may be rescinded. Good. But that
would still leave unresolved the ethical conflict
between the academic purposes of universities
and the competitive requirements of big-money
sports.
They cannot be harmonized, but they may be
able to coexist. Why shouldn’t the big-time
football and basketball schools create a semi-pro
league, similar to baseball’s minor leagues?
Players could be hired, under contract just
like professors. Ideally they would spend their
salaries on tuition, either where they played or
elsewhere, but there would be no tie between
eligibility to play and academic performance.
This would eliminate a huge hypocrisy — a
corrupt amateurism that piously invokes mean
ingless distinctions, then allows athletes who
make the grade to stay eligible by taking four
years of gut courses. An honest professionalism
is preferable.

Quote of the week
“ Il will be a relief, I think, for everyone.”

—Ron Reagan, Jr., on his father’s departure
from office

Bush: prosperity with a purpose
or months we have been hearing
President Bush talk of a
“ kinder, gentler nation” and “ a thou
By M atthew Wisbey
sand points of light” ; many are, un
fortunately, tired of hearing about
this and some are wondering what in
the world he is talking about. It is my
understanding the president is asking
all of America to reach out and help
his neighbor with the love, dignity,
resort for resolving conflicts.
and respect which made this nation
•Boycott Oprah, Donohue, Geraldo,
great and will pull us out of the social
and Morton Downey, Jr.
and moral decline we have been riding
•Patch up a dispute with an old
for the past twenty-three years.
friend.
I have listed some items which may
•Demand Hollywood produce movies
help bring about this noble, desper
which do not glorify drugs, murder,
ately needed change in order to make
sexual misconduct, the destruction of
the United States of America a better
the traditional family and vulgarity.
place to live.
•Respect all human life: pre-natal,
•Ask God for help in guidance to your
elderly, male, female, all ethnic, hand
life, your neighbor’s life, and
icapped, etc.
America’s moral well-being.
•Work to eliminate the cruel indigna
•Help a homeless person find work,
tion of the human body (a.k.a. por
education and shelter.
nography).
•Assist an elderly woman across the
•Instill a work ethic in our people
street.
which will eliminate the need for
•Say thank you to a Veteran.
massive welfare and produce a more
diversified economy where everyone
•Teach our children the lost ideals of
who resides in America can find a de
duty, honor, dignity, respect, sacri
cent living.
fice, service and patriotism.
•Overhaul our educational system to
•Keep the home, church and private
bring it back to the days before
education free from government in
“ value free” education.
trusion.
•Use our justice system as a last
•Think of love as an institution of
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Get 25 cents off any pastry,
donut, or croissant
when you use your
mug.

Good for the week
of 1/23 to 1/28/89

M a tth e w
W isbey,
management m ajor,
chard, Washington.
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‘Gentle’ George’s broken promise
eorge Bush, who was elected
president in an extremely nega
By Mark PersHy
tive and brutal campaign, claims that
he will bulid a “ kinder, gentler na
tion.” During the campaign. Bush’s
opponent had his mental health ques
tioned, the Bush campaign was wide
ly accused of appealing to racism in
its constant references to the Willie
Horton case and even recalled echoes
vice president and a member of the
of McCarthyism when Bush proudly
National Security Council.
declared Michael Dukakis to be a
Unfortunately, this was never made
card-carrying member of that op
into a substantial issue during the
pressive enemy of freedom, the Amer
election. Nevertheless, it is very likely
ican Civil Liberties Union.
that the new leader of our kinder,
Despite the deeply negative tone of
gentler nation knew of the illegal ac
his campaign. Bush continued to
tivities of the Iran-Contra affair. I
claim that he would build a “ kinder,
guess a kind, gentle nation doesn’t
necessarily have to be honest.
gentler nation” even as he launched
According to spokesmen for his new
his vicious and brutal attacks on his
administration. Bush’s changes from
opponent. Now that Bush has been
Reagan’s policies will be in tone rather
sworn in as president, we are going to
than substance. Presumably this
see that his promises for a kinder,
means a continuation of the Reagan
gentler nation will no more describe
policies which virtually created the
his actions in the White House than
homeless problem and made the rich
they described his behavior during the
richer while the poor got poorer.
campaign.
To show its commitment to a
Other events in Bush’s previous
kinder,
gentler nation, which would
political history hardly point to a man
try
to
eliminate
the problems of the
who would want, or could bring, a
poor and the homeless, the Bush
kinder, gentler nation. For example.
campaign committed itself to increas
Bush, a former director of that great
bastion of kindness and gentleness,
ed spending on education, child care
the CIA, claimed he just didn’t know
and the environment.
what was going on during the events
In addition to its increased social
of Contragate. It’s hard to believe
spending. Bush will apparently con
that a man who was once in charge of
tinue Reagan’s level of defense spen
the CIA wouldn’t know or understand
ding which helped create today’s huge
what was going on in the intelligence
budget deficit. In other words. Bush
community while he was serving as
is going to try to combine the outra

G
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mutual respect and support instead of
a glandular fix.
•Stop and help someone change a tire.
•Sacrifice some of your time to help a
dysfunctional child learn to read.
In the words of President Bush,
“ Our prosperity means little if it lacks
purpose. We diminish our triumph
when we act as if wealth is an end but
a beginning. It has a point; it gives us
time to think and care. It frees us up
to learn, to grow, to be better than we
are, to develop things of the spirit and
the heart.
“ Prosperity with a purpose means
giving back to the country which has
given you so much ... It may mean
taking your idealism and making it
concrete by real action aimed at mak
ing life better for people .
“ It means, in short, helping your
brothers and sisters whoever they are,
wherever they are, whatever their
needs.”
We should also realize to arrive at a
kinder, gentler nation, we should not
expect the government to do it for us.
For a nation to be kind, the love must
flow from the hearts of all its citizens.

Presidential View

geous defense spending and lowered
taxes of the Reagan administration,
which Bush aptly called “ voodoo
economics” in 1980, with increased
social spending.
How Bush plans to do this while
keeping his other promise of reducing
the deficit is a mystery. George Bush
has raised voodoo economics to a fine
art.
He has already indicated how he is
going to achieve his kind, gentle goals
while continuing spending on defense
and reducing the deficit: “ There arc
not all the monies available that I
would like to see for all the good
things that need to be done.”
In other words, say goodbye to a
kinder, gentler nation.
In addition to the realities which
will prevent Bush’s campaign fan
tasies from happening at home, we
shouldn’t look for our nation to
become kinder or gentler abroad
either. Bush’s new Secretary of State,
James Baker, has already said that he
can’t rule out covert American aid to
be used to interfere in foreign elec
tions.
It’s clear that with a former CIA
director as president, the CIA is going
to have pretty much free rein during
the Bush administration. Unfortu
nately, Bush’s previous actions and
the realities of his proposed economic
policies show that his “ kinder, gentler
nation” will become just another
broken
campaign
promise.
M ark Persiiy is a p o litic a l science ma
jo r
from
Yuma,
Arizona.

COFFEEclub members
COFFEE CLUB

WHATS THE CAMPUS STORE
COFFEE CLUB?
Buy a great 12 oz. travel mug
or $1.99. Get an extra 1/2 cup
free when you use your
mug!

Campus Store open until 10 pm 7 days a week

Copeland^s Sports

JANUARY
DOORBUSTBRS

Now you save too!

C O N V E R S E B A S K E T B A L L D O O R B U S TE R S

Everything a reader could want.

ni n
^ \

All Regular Paperbacks and Hardbacks in stock

10% off

m jl
,,

pub. price

All N ew York Times Hardback Best sellers
In the General Book Dept.

35% off

pub. price

Bookstoie

PARIS STUDY PROGRAM
Fall 1989

INFORMATION
M EETIN G S
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Jan 26,

11:00 a.m. Sci B-5

Mar

11:00 a.m. Sci B-5

9,

Improve your French in an ideal setting!
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u

' r e

Invited

A free community
health education
program.

“ Skiing Safety"
Presented by.

Central Coast
SPORTS &
2

^

r e h a b il it a t io n
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JA N U A R Y SK I C LE A R A N C E

CEN TER
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1988-89
SKIS
88 Manufactures

SPECIAL CROUP
87 SPORTS SKIS
'87 Manufactures
RetaM up to $ 27s

Sug

OUR PRICE

OUR PRICE

999

Daniel W. Woods, M^D_
Kenneth L. Baldwin, M .D .

RetaM up to $28S

Sug
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7:00 p.m.
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Sports
Sport club news
By R o b ert F raser
Special to the Dally
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Larry Alamllloo attempta a pass during the Water Polo Teama’ twelve hour marathon Friday in
the outdoor pool.

Rice, a San Francisco treat
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Jerry
Rice held his little girl in his
arms as gently as he cradled a
floating football moments earlier.
So tough, so tender. Jerry Rice
can play with pain, kill with
kindness and answer trashy talk
by opponents with sweet com
pliments and sweeter catches.
He’s the flashiest dresser on
the San Francisco 49ers and the
fastest receiver, but he speaks
softly, doesn’t brag and doesn’t
dance after touchdowns. He
does, however, have a thousand
moves on the field and hands
that seem like magnets.
“ I was real lucky today,” he
said after winning the Most
Valuable Player trophy in the
Super Bowl on Sunday as San
Francisco beat Cincinnati 20-16.
Sure he was lucky — just as he
was lucky on all six of his
touchdowns in the playoffs.
Jaqui, 19 months old with
pretty red ribbons in her hair,
must have been mystified by the
hundreds of people asking her
daddy questions.
She could not have been more
perplexed, though, than the
boastful Bengals, who thought
they’d fry Rice this time around.
“ The ‘swat team’ has talked
and we’ve decided we’re not go
ing to let him be a factor in the
gam e,”
Bengals cornerback
Lewis Billups said earlier in the
week.
They might as well have decid
ed not to let the sun shine or the
breeze blow.
Rice was more than a factor.
He made a mockery of Cincin
nati’s man-to-man defense and
was the difference between vic
tory and defeat in this jewel of a
game, catching 11 passes from
Joe Montana for 21S yards. Cin
cinnati, as a team, caught 11

At last eoant,
there were 1S8
different colors
and textures
of paper at

passes for only 144 yards, while
the 49ers finished with 23 for
357.

gravating to the Bengals “ swat
team” leader.
“ Today is a day I will never
forget, it was just stupendous,”
Rice said as he held Jaqui tight
ly, more important than any
trophy, at the jammed post-game
news conference.
This had been a tough season
for Rice, who set so many
records in 1987 while winning the
league’s Most Valuable Player
award.
Showing the smooth stride of a
top thoroughbred and the sure
hands of surgeon. Rice last year
scored a record 22 receiving
touchdowns and also set an NFL
mark by catching TD passes in
13 consecutive games.

Rice’s finest moment was the
one he shared with the rest of his
team when John Taylor caught
the final touchdown with 34 se
conds left.
There were other moments,
though, that were almost as
t h r i l l i n g — his
14- yard
touchdown early in the fourth
quarter, his 44-yard catch on the
next series, and his three catches
for 51 yards on the last drive.
The 44-yarder, a Baryshnikovlike leap over Billups, was par
ticularly satisfying to him and
his teammates, and just as ag

The University division of the
Southern
California
Rugby
Union is the toughest collegiate
division in the United States.
Not many in rugby circles expect
Cal Poly do well. But with a 16-9
victory over UCLA, heads are
turning.
The Mustangs game plan
against the Bruins was simple ...
keep to the basics, force bad
passes by the UCLA backline,
and execute plays successfully.
Cal Poly carried out the plan as
ordered.
Dave Svetich forced the Bruin
standoff into making bad passes,
thus giving Cal Poly in good field
position most of the game. Bob
Mathiew and Jay Gilmore gained
possession for the Mustangs
several times by stripping the
ball from the Bruin players.
The second and third teams
both had overwhelming victories
of 20-0 and 35-0 respectively.
The Mustangs travel to San
Diego State next week. Coach
Ian Mallard said, “ We must keep
our wits about us and not get
swelled heads. We may be 3-0,
but 1 don’t think the Aztecs of
San Diego State really care.”

1 Foot Long Sub
& 16 oz. Drink
only
977 Foothill Blvd.

EPSILON PHI CHAPTER
NATIONAL e l e c t r ic a l ENGINEERING HONOR SOCIETY

WINTER

Last weekend the Cal Poly
Bowling Club sent two of its best
teams to San Jose State’s Mixed
Classic invitational.
Although the nationally rank
ed San Jose State teams
dominated the entire tourna
ment, 13 other teams repre
senting schools from UC Davis
to Cal State Long Beach gave
the Spartans a run for their
money.
The best performance from the
Cal Poly teams came from Deb
bie Garner and Chris Lorents,
who took third place in the
women’s double event.
Greg McFadden and Jimmy
Gallegos succeeded in holding
onto fifth place overall behind
three San Jose State teams and a
UC Santa Barbara team.
The foursome of Cathy Nillo,
Anna Marie Puentes, Gino
Relampagls and Danny Lewis
bowled well above their averages
and held on tightly to their 10th
place position.
Next week, the Cal Poly Bowl
ing team will travel to UC
Berkeley to compete in the Nor
thern California Intercollegiate
Masters League against teams
representing schools from Fresno
State, Sacremento State and
Stanford.

$3M

Between Kinko's and
Burger
King
D
u r g c r i\.in
g

INVITATION

with coupon
expires 2/7/89
5 4 6 -0 3 6 9

ATTENTION MATH STUDENTS:

for
J u n io r s

(3.33 G P A ) and S e n io r s

(3.25 G P A )

on

Thursday, January 26, 1989
11:00 AM, BLDG. 20-128

Hewitt Associates

Call Paul (544-7129) or Chester (544-3285) for more info

is coming to your c a m p u s .. .
I N F O R M A T I O N S H A R IN G
January 25,1989
6:30 - 8:30 P.M.
Engineering West
(Building 21) Room 205
C A R E E R S Y M P O S IU M
February 6,1989

ON^AMPUS INTCRVieWS
February 27,1989

W0 a n a leading management consulting firm specializing in employee
benefits, compensation, communication, and related human resource
functions. Hewitt Associates is included in the publication 'The 100 Best
Companies to Work for in America. ’
W* offer graduating saniort an axciting opportunity a t an
ACTUARIAL CO N SULTA N T TRAINEE In our Profatsional Cantars
acrosa tha country: Santa Ana, C A; Rowayton, C T; Atlanta, GA;
LIncoInthIra, IL; Boston, MA; Morristown, N J; Tha Woodlands, TX.
A C T U A R IE S ara highly raspacted business professionals who use
mathematical skills to define, analyze, and solve financial problems.
Their future looks bright:
•
Being an actuary was recently rated as one of the bast jobs.
•

850 Foothill * University Square
7 tUl Midnight • 541-COPY

The demand for actuaries is expected to exceed tha availability for tha
foreseeable future.

See Your Placement Office For Details
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H arding Lawson Associates
will be at your Campus Placement
Center Friday, Ja nuary 27,
1989, We are an expanding,
dynamic firm providing services to
industry and government in the
field of solid and hazardous waste
management as well as geotech
nical services. As a result of our
growth, we are looking for highly
motivated E nvironm ental
Engineering graduates to join
our challenging professional team.
EOE,MIFIHIV.

Harding Lawson Associates
Denver • Houston • Dallas • Phoenix • Anchorage •
Honolulu • San Francisco Bay Area • Southern
California • Reno • Sacramento • Princeton, N J

Potete tee pod, please, Hal...

FRATERNITIES
From page 1
fraternity are frustrated at the
IFC’s way of voting in new
members.
“ We’re not attacking the IFC,
at all,” said Ward Frye, Pi Kap
pa Alpha athletic chairman.

Chevron

C O M E TO T H E
CHEVRON INFORMATION NIGHT
Human Resources Development Program

W E N E SD A Y , JA N U A R Y 2 5
7 - 9 PM
S T A F F D IN IN G H ALL
R O O M "A”
Refreshments Will Be Served
CHEVRON CORPORATION
More Than A Company, More Than A Job

“ They’re just not seeing the
whole picture and how we could
help each other.’’
Vander Horst said he is wor
ried about competition from the
potential new fraternities.
He is afraid if the IFC votes all
of the waiting fraternities in at
one time, it will create an “ open
door for other, new fraternities”
to start chapters at Cal Poly.
He likes the small percentage
of Greeks at Cal Poly, as com
pared to some schools, whose
student population of greeks can
equal SO percent.
“ The greek system is relatively
new, and the IFC members want
to protect their fraternities,”
Vander Horst said.
Walt Lambert, coordinator of
greek affairs, said competition is
not the reason that keeps the
four fraternities out of the IFC.
The “ legitimate concern of the
IFC is unlimited growth” for the
greek system. It doesn’t want to
“ lose (its) identity or (its)

4

• /
DRKAMSCAPK
Graphics Specializes in
Student Graphic Needs! j
• R^sumds
• Placement Center
Interview Forms
• .Mac*-»IBVI Software/
Disk Conversions
• Senior Project Formatting/Printing
• Graphs & Charts for
Class Presentations
• Club Shirts &. Graphics

i
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cohesiveness” to new fraternities
who might come and set up new
chapters, he said.
Because the IFC has no invita
tional policy, wherein a national
fraternity wanting to start a
chapter at Cal Poly will do so on
ly if they are invited, the four
fraternities must wait to be
voted in.
Allen Settle, the advisor for Pi
Kappa Alpha said, “ Our Na
tional Headquarters had no clear
understanding it would be a long
wait, otherwise they wouldn’t
have come,” adding “ The current
criteria for joining the IFC is too
vague.”
“ The IFC has the burden to
clarify this, or the situation will
continue,” he said.
Vander Horst gives this advice
to non-IFC fraternities: “ Abide
by the rules, stay cool, be a good
house, and you’ll be accepted in.
It’s a matter of time.”
Blahnik,
Frye,
a nd
Christopoulous all agree that an
expansion policy needs to be set.
Once they let the existing four
non-IFC fraternities in, “ all they
have to say is no more frater
nities,” said Eric Soldau of Pi
Kappa Alpha.
“ Not being a part of the IFC
makes your fraternity look like
an outcast,” Miller said.
“ We’re just frustrated, after
the last expansion. We’ve no idea
what it takes to get in,” Blahnik
said.

Motorcyclists
try to snatch
purses, get one
ByJ.W. McPhail
Staff Writar

Two men on a red motorcy
cle grabbed a woman’s purse
Sunday afternoon at the
Madonna Road Plaza then
tried again on another victim
two minutes later.
The two, described by police
as Caucasian males in their
early 20s, snatched the purse
in the shopping center’s park
ing lot. Then, reappearing at
nearby Taco Bell, the pair tried
again — this time without suc
cess.
Police said that 20 minutes
before the reported snatching,
two men stole a case of beer
from a store in the Laguna
Village Shopping Center.
“ Sounds like the same people
to me,” said Steve Seybold of
the San Luis Obispo Police.
No arrests were made.
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Surrealist Salvador Dali dies at 84
FIGUERAS, Spain (AP) —
Surrealist master Salvador Dali,
who was among the century’s
most important painters and
created a public image to match
his art, died Monday in the town
where he was born 84 years ago.
The melting clocks and barren
landscape of his “ Persistence of
Memory” made an indelible im
pression
on
contemporary
culture. It is probably the most
celebrated surrealist painting in
, the world.
Dali, a founder of the surrealist
movement, was the last of an
out st andi ng
generation
of
Spanish painters that included
j Pablo Picasso and Joan Miro.
^ He died at 10: IS a.m. at
Figueras Hospital. His physi
cian, Dr. Charles Ponsati, said:
“ The cause of death was cardiac
arrest brought on by his respira
tory
insufficiency
and
pneumonia.”
Dali had heart problems and
had been confined to a
wheelchair since suffering severe
i)urns in a fire at his home in
1984. He was taken to the
hospital five days before his
death.

The painter was born May 11,
1904, to a notary public in this
small Catalonian town. After a
life of flamboyance and eccen
tricity, his lawyer Miguel
Domenech said Dali died “ softly,
without making any special last
statement.”
King Juan Carlos, a personal
friend, sent condolences. Culture
Minister
Jorge
Semprun
described Dali as the “ last of a
generation of creators who revo
lutionized art in our century.”
What Dali called his “ sublime
craziness,” began early. He was
expelled from art school in 1926
for arrogance and briefly jailed
because of political activities for
Catalonian autonomy.
Although few critics faulted
Dali’s technical virtuosity, they
did not hold his work in the
highest esteem. Most felt his was
a flawed talent, sometimes
managing to balance realistic
technique and irrational content
but too often caught up in his
own role as a poseur-painter.
Whatever the critics thought,
the public adored Dali, who also
was a decorator, fashion and
jewelry designer and author.

A major retrospective in
1979-80 attracted more than a
million visitors in Paris and
250,000 in London.
After being kicked out of the
School of Fine Arts in Madrid,
Dali went to Paris and became
involved with the surrealists,
who sought the “ real world” in
the realm of the unconscious and
dreams.
Dali made his cinematic mark
as co-producer with another
Spaniard, Luis Buñuel, of the
1929 short Film “ An Andalusian
Dog.” The style and visual vio
lence set a new standard in
avant-garde cinema.
With a loan from Picasso in
1934, Dali made his first trip to
the United States with Gala
Dimitrovna Diaharoff, the Rus
sian-born woman who became his
c ompani on, muse and the
touchstone of his personality and
life. They married in 1958. They
had no children.
Gala died June 10, 1982.
Afterward, the painter said he
chose to remain inside the castle
they had built. His estate has
been estimated at nearly $90
million.
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Hpuest Speaker Mark Speaks of
jpam aha This Tues 11 00 AM in
*Arch 225 Nominations for new
exec officers begin next week!
»Get invoived •itTs never too late___________

BIO FEEDBACK FO R S TR E S S A AN XIETY
W EDNESDAYS 3-5PM
JES P ER S EN H A U 756-2511______________
DREAM W ORK G R O U P
TU ES D A Y S 3-4 30PM
JES P ER S EN HALL 756-2511______________
IN CEST; A S U P P O R T G R O U P FO R W OM EN

ACCOUNTING CLUB
M EC TM Q
T U E S A T 11:00 RM 02-214

C A L POLY M ENS BOW LING TEAM
T R Y O U T S T U E S 1/24
6ign up m Bowling Alley
Tnfo D AN541-6e74 KAREN 544-3230

' COLLEGE NIGHT

Tomte 9-1 at TortiNa Flats
MCome and be a danang foot'!
^
two doltars - alt
Wheelmen Club

C O L L E G E R EPU B LICAN M EETW Q
TU E S D A Y ,JA N U A R Y 24TH 7PM A0226
A L L A R E W ELC O M E
D O N T MWD THE C O L D -B E BOLD!!
WkTER SKI C LU B
Mtg VWd25 at Shakees 7 00 Sprg.Brk
Lake Havaau-TripAlisam mfo-ALL Ms

R A C Q U ETB A LL PLAYERS
Sign up for the Rec Sports
Racquetball Tourn this FrI & Sat
27 & 26 Beg Int 4 Adv Singles 4
Doubles Sign up at Rec Sports
or call 756-1366 Deadline is
Thrs 26 PLAY TO U G H '_________________

W EDNESDAYS 2-4PM
JESP ER S EN HALL 756-2511______________

R A C Q U ETB A LL TO U R N A M E N T
JA N U A R Y 27.28
SION UP AT R E C S P O R TS O FF IC E
U U 119

NOTETAKIN G S Y S TE M S SEM M AR
TU ES D AY JAN U AR Y 31ST 11AM-12PM
C H A SE HALL ROOM 104
Planned Parenthood of SLO
177 Santa Ro m 549-9446
FOR W OM EN AND MEN.
Confidential, affordable
reproductive health care.
^ - E N T R Y D ISCUSSIO N G R O U P
TH UR SDAYS 11 AM-12PM
JES P ER S EN HALL 756-2511___________
S TR E S S M AN AG EM EN T G R O U P
MONDAYS 3-5PM
JES P ER S EN HALL 756-2511___________
TIME M AN AG EM EN T SEM M AR
TU ES D AY JAN U AR Y 24TH 11AM-12PM
C H A SE HALL ROOM 104 756-1256

JEWISH

S TU D IE N TS A TTEN TIO N
HAYERIM TH E JEW ISH CULTURAL
EXC H AN G E M E E TS EV E R Y T U E S 6PM
M UU217 HELP U S PLAN SOCIAL
E V E N TS E T C CALL MIKEY 756-3437
FOR MORE ^ F O R M A TIO N
Í. > LEARN T O H A N D S ET FO U N D R Y TY P E
i Create your own primed proiacts
f workshop Januaryr24
; 7 0 0 Ä lm
Graphic Arts Bldg 26-116 m
' S H A K E S P E A f « P R ESS M USEUM
Fmd out about weekly club loo

SCE

W ED. Jan 25. 7 30pm. Bldg 13-rm118
Lot's happening •D O N T M ISS IT'
SW E meeting Jan 24 at 6pm rm 103
~ A Dave Dckey of Product of RAD
SLO Eve, w/tndustry tickets avi
TE A C H E R S ' S O C IE TY
It's time lor us to UN ITE and
plan DIVERSE activities tor
Poty Royal! Tues In B M E 205 6pm

YO BABY YO!

Golden Key mtg on 1/25 at 7pm
UU216-Election tim e-GET M VOLVED'

ACA S U P P O R T G R O U P Wbd eve 8 30
For more info call Mike 544-0613
GM Stock will be awarded to 2 CP
Students and 1 student group for
outstandir>g community service To
suggest a person or group for the
award pick up a nomination form
in UU217 Deadline for nomination
is F ^ 1

"T iolyw ar

The Israeti/Palestlnlan Conflict
A PLAN FO R P EA C E
wtfh William W. Baker
TUESDAY,JAN.24 730PM C H U M ASH
Students 12 Public $3
Sponsored by ASI speekers forum

M ustang D aily
C lassifieds
HAS A C O N V E N IE N T DROP BOX
LO C A TED AT TH E U U INFO DESK
THE ADS W I L BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

AXO -W E'RE ALL Q094G T O J A L
N THE BUS FROM HELLI
TH AN K S FO R TH E H ER OIC'
W EEK EN D -EX

D-CHI BETAS
Congrats on your initiation'
Now the real fun begins

D-CHI BETAS
PHI KAPPA PSI
SWEETHEART RUSH
COMING SOON
PM KAPRA PSI B LO O D DRIVE
C H U M A SH A U T JA N 24 9em-2pm
P4<a
AN Greek D EEP SEA FISM NG T R P
Sat M ar4
tor into caa 544-7063
or come by our table in the UU
Fn Jan 2/ is the last sign up
SIGM A PI
Wbuld like to commend bro
MARK PO W ER S for his participation
in Poly Royals Ambassador Court
selection
_______ ____
Stephanie Varco you must know.
Your kttle sister loves you so!
And when Gamma Phi has come arto
gone. Our friendship vriN last on
and onl Excuse the com. but
you're adorn! Love your NI sis_________
TH E B R O TH E R S O F SIGM A PI
Wbuld like to congratulate
Its NEW O FF IC E R S
G R A N T LANDY, Sage
NICK B O A TR IG H T 2nd Counselor
BRAD WALL. 3rd Counselor
MIKE M CDONALD. 4th Counselor
WALT LINGREN. Herald
MARK AtCALISTER. 1st Counselor
T O TH E G G O B B LER S
U C K IT
LO VE TH E B U C K E TS

turnPIKE

RUSH PI KAPPA ALPHA
January 29-February 4
more details on Wednesday

ASI Special Events & Live 95
present Wyager IV LASER LIG H T
ROCK C O N C E R T Feb 5. U2,
Pink Floyd. Peter Gabriel.4 more

HO ND A SP R EE-85 $350 Great Ctond
M U S T S E L L -C A a Bonnie 541-4686

23‘Kleln A TB .S M M A N O D E O R E X T
Componets.T-BONE STEM,Yeti Fork,
tires of your choice! $950
541-0415_______________________________

ASI Films Presents

RIVER’S EDGE

Jan 2 5 . 7 4 9 15
Chumash $1 75

H O R SE B O A R D M G T R A L S 549-0745

Nothings M pleasing as a little
stnp-teasing' Catakna 772-5809

NEED MORE $ ?

Want halp7 Read this powerful ni
manual' ^ gimmicks' Free Into
Altus Publishing 1115 Peach St
Suite 4 SLO. Cakt 93401

i

T iw ^

RUSSIA T M S SUA4MER' L E N N O R A D
AHOSCOW S O C M B ER LM 18 DAYS
S2200 M C LU D E S AIRFARE 541-6429

FR EE VISA/MC app tor students
Send a self addressed stamped
envetope to K A M A TSU M A R K ETM O
734 S 4lh Box 5 Phila PA 19147

m HELP 1MU4TEO n t
wofn^wtuoy pwon vmvi
ekWe needed In bumr bm Proof
Graduate StucNea oMob. OtM l
opportunttyf Cal TBB-IIM lor
Intenriew.
B U 8 M E B S OPPORTUNITY FOR
STUDENTt
Branch management positions
available In y o u hometown during
the summer Earn S6-15.000.and
gam valuable busineM exper•ence No mvestment required Act
now! Call Student Pamters tor
more mtormation 1-800-426-6441
Heipwanted BMcomputerTech
withexpenertoe on noveWnatworking callorslopbytorappkcation
atLeBardartoComperty8059284401
WbuM you kke to work with kids
In the High Sierras this summer
Write-Bob Stein 4009 Sheridan Ct.
Auburn. Ca 95603 (916) 823-9260

FEN D ER E L E C TR IC G U ITAR.KAHLER
TEM O LO .D IM AR ZK ) S P L IT T N G HUM B U CK ER .H AR D SHELL C A S E .X L N T
C O N D $275 C A LL 541-2737-KYLE
NEW VCR wireless remote.never out
of the box $250
call M ARC 543-4870 leave mesge
POR TABLE LA P TO P C A SIO FA-11 W
B U L T -N TAPE D ECK /P LO TTER AND
PRINTER. 16K PROGRAM M ABLE
IN BASIC, C O M P LE TE W R ECH AR Q .
MICADS. 110 V AC C O N V E R TE R .
MAN U ALS IS $300 773-1615.__________
UN IVEG A 12-SPEED, $75 O LLY M P U S
P O C K E T 35-MM CAM ER A $45 S TE W
541-4596

O W N R O O M FO R RENT. 10 min bike ride
to campus.ln LG. house.Starls 2/1.
Call 544-3688 tor mfo.$203/mo.__________
ROOM FO R RENT, C L O S E T O POLY
ALL CONVENIENCES,$195/m o 5490340
W C N EED R O O M M A TES
543-4950

M O UN TAM BIKE FO R SA LE $70
CALL CR IS 541-9496

N aw i
GAYS & LESBIANS Meeting Tues 7pm
FO B 24B Film March on Washington

’79 SUZUKI Q842S W ITH HELM ET,
G L O V E S AND HANDBOOK. $350
543-9176____________________________

1 R(X>MATE N E E D E D TH R U S C H O O L
Y R T Q A R A G E ,W k S H E R 4 D R Y E R ,H O TTU B

Apartment for rent: a comfortable
1 bedroom w/kving room, kitchen
and bath Ideal for students
$420Ano -i- deposit. Call 544-4298
eve's after 4-OQpm_______________________
FUR N ISH ED 3 BDM A P T 10 O R 12
M O N TH LEA S E 543-1452

FUR N W /DESK4BED 3M. F R O C A M P U S
300$/B 0 . C A g 543-2204 MARK__________

H O U S E FO R R E N T •PASO RO B LES
2 B ED R O O M S 2 BATH O N AC R E
RO OM FO R H O R S E S $650MO. 238-4302
A F TE R 6 « ) P M T O D D O R JU LIE_________

FEM ALE Roommate needed. Own
room in house. Cloae to Poly
arto downtown ( ^ 1 5 4 4 - 4 ^ ______________

Los Osos nice fu n room priv entr
kitchen use female nonsmoker $250
includes utils 526-7736 after 6pm__________

Female Roomate wanted Spr Otr.Own
big room tor$275 Traah/Water/CabI
included Call L a u a 546-9019______________

Newly Redecuated 4Bdrm
Open House Dally 1763 Lima
541-8165 $1050_________ ________________

G IA N T RO OM FO R R E N T M H U G E H O U S E '
V ER Y C LO S E T O CAMPUS'$230ea to
share plus utii. wash/dry. cable
Fun roommates, great view' CALL
KIM O R J O D Y 544-0890___________________

Our S TU D IO S are nexi to Cal Poly,
quiet.fully furnished inctudmg
microwaves, and reasonably priced
at $390/mo They're fiHing fast
so call tor m u e into 543-4950

MALE RO O M ATE needed to share
Room m Fully Furnished Cedar
Creek Corxio 5 mm Frm Poly
Month to Month Lease $235/month
Cat Steve 541-5286
N EED A P LAC E T O LIVE?
27 yr ok) M BUS sem u looking
tor semi-neat, sem-clean M or F
norvsmokmg roommate m south S LO
Own room arto bafli. micro, cable,
dishwasher tor $312 pkxi
uW
C a« Chns at 541-8682

B u s in e s s
G R EA T M EALS G R E A T D EA LS See
NAROONNES PIZZERU M U STAN G
D A L Y C O U P O N S J u i 12 edrtion
The Wiz 1 -H o u Photo refer to the
Jan. 12 edition of the Mustang
Dally coupons f u more savings
582 Cakf. Blvd 543-3106

A A A 'B E S T P R ICED C O N D O S & HO M ES
LIS TE D F R EE ^F O R M A TIO N P ACKET
4MXLABLE O N CAM P U S C A U
M A R G U E R ITE C E N T U R Y 21 541-3432
B U Y N Q A H O U S E O R C O N D O ’ F o Ta ~
F B U LIST of a« the least
expensive houses $ condos tor sale
m SLO CALL Steve Neleon 543-8370
arto leave message FarreN Smyth.lnc

D ir e c t o r y
WtflTE UON TOWMQ
Student Oiscounls 546-8697

BORAH’S AMMtOS 543-8S14
Special awards. Trophies, plaques_______

HEUUM BALLOON PKOS. 943-3103
50 Balloons A Up rental md.
9«K SPOT SCREEN PRBITilO 943-7991
T-Shirts tor dubs/special events

Central Coeal Schools 481-4222
Real Estate Licensing____________

Computer Training 481-4222
Wbrdstar/Wp State app now reg

G U LLIVER 'S TR/MEL 546-8612
Uriiversily Union Cal Poly

CAREER PLANNMQ.JOB SEARCH
Interviewing. Resumes 541-8411

CaHfomia style CHEESECAKE
I S f u sale by Ihe slice at
the campus stue!!!!

CONSHA'8 OFFICE SUPPLY
Typing $1.50 per page 773-8851___________

THE BODY FIRM Pusonalized

DONT WORRY BE HAPPYILet me do your

weight-loss programs. 546-8278.

typmg.On campus PUADel. 461-6976 ___

RAR WORD PROCEBSfftO 544-2991
(Rona) Servirm Cal Poly tor 14yrs
LASER PRPI'rER/studi ratesA)y appt

RESUMES, Senior Pro|ecte A MoreT

SL OPTOMETRIC CENTER 943-6632
Glasses-Conlad Lenses-Eye Exams

Laser Printer - Laura-549-6966

ROBM TO THE RESCUE! 943-1668
lyping/WP? Our Name Says it All!

SR. PROJECTS A MASTERS THESE8~
Linda Black 544-1305/466-0687

ELECTROLYSIS 944-3396 Glenda
tor permanent hair removal

REPAIRS
BOB'S TV 543-2948 FREE EST.

l^lJlJ^j^VgRjSTEREOjx^^g^^

RESUMES,QRAPHICS,LASER PRMTS
DreamScape Does IT! 541-6234

8

THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN
DON T ^
£ ^0 including tax
MISS ^ ^ 5 1 2 with coupon
OUT
■
2 - DAY LUNCH SPECIAL

Mustang Daily

EARTHQUAKE
From page 1
“ Almost all o f the victims died
asleep in the beds,” M aj. Alex
ander Loparev, duty officer at
T adzhikistan Interior M inistry
headquarters in Dushanbe said
by telephone.

includes: chicken teriyaki with vegetables
and noodles
( good from 11:00-4:00, Jan 25 & 26)

973 Foothill Blvd. #5
(Next to Burger King)

Tuesday, January 24,1989

Residents o f another village,
Okuli-Poyen, apparently rouseo
in time, fled in panic before the
mudslide, which traveled 1 1/4 to
1 1/2 miles, could reach their
hom es,
K asim ov said
from
Dushanbe.

543-3476
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Up 50% off publishei*s price^
t o

Overstock • Slightly worn • Old editions
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SAVE MONEY

N T

1009 Monterey • SLO • 543-BAJA

all this week!

(across from the Court House)

I UPCOMING
W ednsdaw d a n 25
Bfldni

BEACH PARTY

Contest!

Sunday, Febraun/ 5th, 9 PM

I K-0TTÊK RORY BLOCK

1

Sunday, Febraun/ 12th, 9 PM

DOC WATSON

Free poetry,
fiction reading

AÜTOBODY, PAINT & TINT SHOP
Q G A U TY A Ü TO B O D Y & PAINT WORK

Monday, February 2()th, 9 PM

A student and faculty poetry/
short fiction reading will take
place W ednesday, Jan. 23 at the
Sandw ich P la n t. The reading
begins at 7 p.m . Admission and
coffee is free. ASl Fine Arts will
sponsor the reading.

FREE ESTIMATES-

I CECILIO & KAPANO

IMSURANCE WORK GLADLY ACCEPTED
WE STAND BEHIND ALL
COLLISION REPAIRS

Wednesday, March 15th, 9 PM

•Rust proofing & undercoating
•Quality 3M window tinting
•Ground effect kits available
•Free shuttle bus to school

NEW GRASS REVIVAL
with Jesse IX^chester
Every Tuesday Night
Is
Talent Night!
$50 Cash Prize • Sign Up At 7 pm

541-4938

Officials and Soviet media said
the devastation was vast, and
total in places.
In Sharora, “ cries and wails
can be heard everwhere,” Tass
reported. “ Some are bemoaning
and burying their near and dear
ones, while others are trying to
find the few survivors between
the thick layer o f sand and clay.”
It said all o f the village’s
streets had been buried under the
50-foot-high layer of earth that
the earthquake detached from a
hill near the village.
The
TV
news
program
“ Vremya” showed aerial footage
o f Sharora, with white roofs of
buried homes peeking through
;the dirt like seashells scattered
I on a beach.
Kasimov said that according to
prelim inary figures, the quake
and landslide destroyed about
100 b u ild in g s, including five
schools and a maternity hospital
near the epicenter.
There was no exact count
available for the population of
the stricken villages. But the of
ficial at the Dushanbe seismic
center said families are tradi
tionally large in the mostly
Moslem republic, and that one
dwelling often houses eight to 10
people.

543-7878

B U TTO N W O O D INDUSTRIAL PARK
731 BUCKLEY RD. SLO
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